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The Wilted Bouquet.
(to the Lady; who gave mea Bouquet of Plower.,

the.fullowing lines are respectfully inscribed
Ab my pretty bouquet, my cherished bouquet

Mu.faded and withered at last
Its leafletsnow languish and droop in decay—

AU freehnees and (raga= have passed.
And, eh! how I prized it, my blushing bouquet.

190nnutkilpl, bright end so fair.
It stood hi a van in my window all day,

And r *itched it at even with are.
Sweet Bower' in rapture, In silence they stood,

And trembled and blushed all the while ;
If igloo wild sportive zephyr would pass as it

should,
And Imprint a soft kiss with a smile.

And, oft se I gaged on my lovely bouquet,
With pensive delight I would view

The lone shady dell end the brook far away,
O'er the hill where my wild glowers grew.

Yin !'green leafy wood-hinds, still fountains and
streams,

And we banks, enameled with flower+ t.
Ibeheld you rejoice by the moon's mellow beams,

AM glow, in the warm sunny hours.
Earth's lovalleatspots, since herbeauty was young,

The minstrel has told us might--
Were those where the flowerets their aromaflung.

O'er his shadowy harp with delight.
In that happiest of vales in the clime of the sun,

Wheel blight "Feasts of Roses" diffuse
Their joy o'er the heart, there, in raptures begun,

Were the praise' of Erin's loved Muse. •

And now, in the East, as the orient glow
Of beauty, beams bright o'er their bowers,

Rome maidee—perchance, for a lover or beau,
Entmeineahereweetaalasa ofdowers.

Ah, the beautiful flowers ! the language they use
How expiessive, bow chaste and refined;

To tell us of virtues we should not refuse,
Of the "graces" of heart and of mind !

Then, myemblem'of friendship, affection, of love,
Is it strange, that I prized you, so dear I

That my heart its regrets should still justly sp•
prove,

When the "parting bloom" caused me a tear !
No longer, sweet glowers ! now fabled and dead,

Will your perfume my senses delight ;
No more in my studio,rdlearleas, he ahed

In profusion from morn until night.
Then farewell, my bouquet, my chererished bou

quet,
Blest symbol of hopes and our fears,

To tell us ofbeauties fast fading sway.
Thin theworld haih its changes and tears.
Penn. College, No. 57. • • •

• Vide—Muore's lovely deaciiption of Cash
mere, in Lelia Roekh.

And Jesus Wept.
What a spectacle, the son of Cod in

tears! Why was lie who knew no sin,
and in wheal no guilt was found, so deep-
ly moved when lie beheld the holy city,
doomed to destruction Wore those tears
called forth by the reflection that the walls
which encompassed that venerable city
would soon crumble before the fierce as-
Faults of an invading foe, that the beituti•
ful Temple. with its richly alownma...l
tars, would ere long be levelled with the
ground, that those who thronged in multi-
tudes to celebrate the solemn feast of Zi-
on, would soon be strewed in lifeless heaps
along the plains, or scattered among the
nations of the earth, hating and hated by
all t No, his reflections were more emit.

prehensive, and the far-seeing eye of God
penetrated far beyond the limits of an earth-
ly destiny. How easy for him to send
confusion aud overthrow in the ranks of
the relentless besiegers, or when their des-
olating hand had swept over Judea, to speak,
and at the word, would arise from the sol-
itude, as earth from chaos, and a temple
far more gorgeous, would crown Moriah.
Hie thoughts swept beyond the bounda-
ries of timeand ranged through eternity.—
liut still if it was "all of life to live, and
all of death to die." why this emotion !
For on this hypothesis, the doom which
rested upon the suffering, famished multi-
tudes, was tally a sweet repose from a life
of disappointment and sorrow, and the
death dealing weapon, the instrument
which soothed the sorrowing to rest.

While the son of God in many instan.
eel alleviated the sufferings of humanity,
it was not these that moved him to visit
earth. For his own blood-washed peo-
ple are not distinguished from the world
by exemption from afflictions, which is
the certain inheritance of man—they are
regarded as things "to be borne for a sea-
son." It was the lost condition of man
that penetrated His bosom and led him on
an errand of mercy to the earth—that man
was lost to spiritual knoweledge, to spirit-
ual life and favor with his God. It was
in view of the condemnation which had
passed upon every unbelieving soul and
the overwhelming anguish, treasured up
against the day of wrath, for the perdition
ofthe ungodly, that the son of God was
gloved to tears.. He had taught them to
Alger not him that can destroy the body
and bath no more power, but rather fear
him who can destroy both body and soul.
in loll." Ue well knew that even after
the dreadful tragedy of the Cross, that al-
ter bis'bosom was cleft and the fountain
of life was opened, that nutty would re-
fits' to drink and only stain their souls
with deeper guilt.

, .73tarttlta spiritofChrist prompts to sym-
pat 1g very variety' qf human Suffer-

, tug, ;andits imptilies mails deeper and
more,pungent anxiety fur the'esivation of

Uptt,heiw many weir' the veeredhwiir,nf,Ohrisiisn'Whotit hearts are little
moileff by the aufffitings 6f himanity, end
lemby,the Orolyeei 'ofthe listsoul's eter-
nal anguish.. With iitilifintereist the news„ociit,eirevees of a pestilence in foreign,
holle,ta,dovoureel, end that's ire treasures

!IV:14191S limit to feed a starving nation.--'
But oh, hoW feebly is the drythatpomes to

frpm .the distant perishing heathen fqr ,
sithg„brawl. of lire., 'Hew'feneatelluithearti,opf upgAtidely, thattertiqicrio 'shah tip-
itteala—..ho,westall the tramlines flow
*0;039' enamel Olihat "holOilikerpfise,
,atideit,inntlemplated ih supply'orrantish-ing soul' w,ith,the bread' ofIlk 'and With
~,thatentlarei unto everlastingEven parents who suffer do muchwhen/juin* preys 'upon their child; of-
ton w %hoot emotion behold that dear one
draehiekhk from day to day, that poison

,biott Works,death ' beyond the grave.—
Andfitkrnia, day oflefliteMent. it is a most

,:wordonabla, demos to 'warn men “with

learner ,the formal deniainee it as weak-
. Rem ifhtliitle was' weakness Manifest-

'ger flevinur and hie'Atiostlet, when
''the:, diniteniilaied'the power of rin reign-
ing lit the buena heart and the death it
works.

[From the Cincinnati Gazette:

OMAN, BEHOLD THY SON.
BY BIM lIABRIET BSECITBIL STOWE

Tho golden rays of a summer afternoon
were streaming through the windows of a
quiet apartment where everything was the
picture of an orderly repose. Gently and
noiselessly it glides, gilding the glossy old
chairs polished by years of care ; fluttering
with flickering gleam on the book oases,
by the fire and antique China vases on the
mantel, and even coquetting with sparkles
of fanciful gaiety over the face of a perpen-
dicular sombre old clock, which thought
at times apparently coaxed almost to the
verge of a smile, still continued its inevita-
ble tick as for a century before.

On the hearth rug lay outstretched a
great Maltese cat evidently enjoying the
beam that fell upon his sober sides and
sleepily opening and shutting his great
green eyes as if lost in luxuriant contem-
plation.
But the most characteristic feature in the

whole picture, was that of an angel wom-
an, who sat quietly rocking to and fro, in
a great chair by the side of a large round
table covered with books. There was a
quiet beauty in that placid face—that sil-
very hair brushed neatly under the snowy
border of the cap. Every line in that fur-
rowed face, told some tale of sorrow long
assuaged and passions hushed to rest; as
on the calm ocean shore the golden fur-
rowed sand show traces of storms and fluc-
tuations long past.

On the round green covered tablebeside
her lay the quiet companion of her ago,
the largo bible, whose pages like the gates
of the celestial city, were not shut all day;
a ft w old standard books, and the pleasant
ripling, knitting, whose dreamy irresponsi-
ble monotony is the best music Of the age.

A fair girlish form was seated by the
table—the dress bonnet had fallen back on
her shoulders, the soft cheeks were sufferd
and earnest, the long lashes and veiled
eyes were eloquent of subdued feelings as
she read aloud from the letter in her hand.
It was from "our Harry"—a name to both
of them comprising all that was dear and
valued on earth, for he was "the only son
of his mother, and she wns a widow"—yet
he had not always been an only one ; flow-
er after flower on the tree of her life had
bloomed and died, now gradually as waters
cut off from many channels, the streams
of love had centered deeper in this last and
unly one.

Anti in truth Harry Sergeant was all that
a mother might desire or be proud of.—
t ienerous, high minded, witty and talent•
4,1, milt/ with ni nirnug n”mo yhJotcat
development, he seemed born to command
the love ofwoman. Th 3 only trouble with
him was in common parlance that he was
too clover a fellow—he was too itnpresible,
too versatile, too attractive, and too much
in demand for his own good. Ile always
drew company about hun as honey does
flies, and was indispensable everywhere,
and to everybody, and it needs a steady
head and firm nerves for such a one to es-
eapo ruin.

Harry's course in college, though 'bril-
liant in scholarship, had been critical and
perilous. HO was a decided favorite with
the faculty and students, yet it required a
great deal of hard working and adroit man-
agement on the part of his instructors to
bring him through without any infringe-
ment of college laws and proprieties, not
that ho over meant the least harm in his
life, but that some extra generous impulse,
some Quixotish generosity was always
tumbling him neck and heels into some-
body's scrapes and making him part and
parcel iu every piece of mischief that was
goingon.

With all this premised, there h% no need
to say that Harry was a special favorite of
the ladies ; in truth, it was a confessed
fact among his acquaintainces, that where-
as dozensof creditable,respectable, well-to-
do young men, might besiege female hearts
with all proper formality, waiting at the
gates, and watching at theposts of thedoors
in vain, yet before him all gates and pas-
sages seemed to fly open of their own ac-
cord; nevertheless there was in his native
village ono quiet maiden, who alone held in
her hand the key that could unlock his
heart in yeturn, and carried ailetitly in her
heart the spell that could fetter that bril-
liant restless spirit; and she it was of the
thoughtful brow and down cast eyes whom
we saw in our picture bending over the let-
ter with his mother.

That mother harry loved to idolatry.—
She was to his mind an impersonation of
'all that was lovely, in womanhood, hallow-
ed and sainted by age, by wisdom, by sor-
row, and his love for her was a beautiful

I union of protective tenderness, with yeller-

' atiou, and to his Ellen it seemed the beet
the most sacred evidence of the nobleness
of his nature, and of the worth of the heart
which ho had pledged to her.,

Nevertheless, there was danger over-
hanging the heads of the three ; a little
cloud, no biger than a man's hand, rising
in the horizon of their hopes, yet destined
toburst upon them dark and dreadful in a

I future, day.
In those scenes of college hilarity whereTiarry had deen so indispensibte, the bright

poetic, Wino cup hid freely circulated, and
often amid the Afiush ofconversation and
the genial excitement of 'the hoar, he
drank free and deeper than was best.

He, said, it is tree, that he. cared noth,
ingfor it, that, it was, nothing to Win, that
it never affected him, and all those things
that young men alVrays say, when the cup
ofCires is beginning toterk with them.—
"friends were annoyed, became anxious,
remenstrated, but he laughed at their'fears, and insisted on knowing himself
best. At last, with ti Audden start and
ahiver,ofhis moral nature, lie was awoke
to a dreadful perception ofhis danger, and
resolved on decidedand determinate resis-
tance. , During this- period he same te
Cincinnati to establish himselfinbusiness,
and at this time the temperance reforma-
tion was in the full tide of success there,.
Ito found everything tostrengthen his reso-
lution ; temperance meetings and speeches
were all the mode—young men of the first
Mending were its patrons and supporters ;

wine was quite in.the vocative, and seem-
ed really in danger of being voted out of
society. In such a turn of affairs, tosign
a temperance pledge and keep it became an
easy thing; temptation was aearee presen-
ted or felt, he was offered the glass in no
circle, met its attractionnow here, and flat-
tered himselfthat he had escaped so great
a danger so easily and so completely.

Hisiumal fortune of social popularity
followed him,and his visiting circle became
full as large and importunate as a young
man with any thing else to do need'desire.
He was dilligent it, his application to bus-
iness, began to be montroned with appro-
bation by the magnates' as a rising young
man, and had prospects daily nearing of
'competence and home, and all that man
desires ; visions, alas, never to be re-
alized.

For after a while, the tide that had limn
so high, began imperceptibly to decline.
Men that had made eloquent speeches on
temperance had now other things to look
to ; fastidious persons thought that mat-
ters had been carried too far, and ladies
declared that it was old and threadbare,
and getting to be cant and stuff, and the
ever ready wine cup was gliding back into
many a circle, as if on sober second
thoughts the community was convinced
that it was a friend unjustly belied.

There is no point in the history of re-
form either in communities or individuals
so dangerous as that where danger seems
entirely past. As long as a man thinks
his health failing, he watches, he diets,and
will nndergo the most heroic self denial ;

but let him once set himself down as cured,
and how readily does he fall back to one
indulgent habit after another, all tending to
ruin everything that he has done before.

So in communities ; let intemperance
rage and young men go to ruin by dozens,
and the very evil inspires the remedy ;

but when the trumpet lies been sounded
and the battle set in array, the victory on-
ly said and sung in speeches and newspa-
per paragraphs, and temperance odes and
professions, then comes the return wave ;

people cry enough, the community vastly
satisfied, lay &Own to sleep, on its laurels,
and then comes the hour of danger.

But let not the man, who has once been
swept down the stream of intemperate ex-
citement almost to the verge of ruin,
dream of any point of security for him.—
He is like one who has awakened in the
rapids of Niagara, and with straining oar
and mild prayers to heaven, forced his boat
upward into smoother water, where the
drift of the current seems to cease, and the
banks smile and all looks beautiful, anti
weary from rowing, lays by his oars to rest
and dream i Ir knows that ender than
smooth water still glides a current, that
while he dreams, is imperceptibly but
surely hurrying him back whence there
is no return.

Harry was just in this perilious point ;

he viewed danger as long past, his sell-
confidence was lolly restored, and in his
security, he began to neglect those lighter
out-works of caution which be must still
guard who does not mean, at last, to sur-
render the citadel.

PART II
"Now girls, and boys, "said Mrs. G. to

her sons and daughters. who were sitting
round a centre table covered with notes of
invitations, all the preliminary et cetra of
a party—"what shall we have on Friday
night—tea—colree—lemonade—wine ?

of course not."
"And why not %vine, mama ? said the

young ladies—"the people are beginning
to have it—they had wine at Mrs. A's. end
Mrs. M's."

"Wen, your papa thinks it won't do—-
the boys are members of the temperance
society, and I don't think, Bids, it will do
myself."

There are a good many persons by the
by who always view moral questions in
this style of phraseology—not what is
right, but what will "do."

The girls made an appropriate reply to
this view of the subject by showing that
Mrs. A. and Mrs. B. had done the thing
and nobody seemed to make any talk.

"The boys," who thus far in the con-
versation had been thoughtfully rapping
their boots with their canes, now Inter-
posed and said that they would rather not
have'wine if it wouldn't look shabby.

"But it will look shabby," said Miss
Fanny. "Lemons you know are scarce
to be got (or any price, and as for lemon-
are made of syrup, it's positively vulgar
and detestable. it tastes just like cream
of tartar and spirits of turpentine."
"For my part." said Emma, "I never did

see the harm of wine, even when people
'trete making the most fuss about it—to
be sure rum and brandy and all that are
bad, but wine—."

"And so convenient to get," said- Fan-
ny, and no decent young man ever gets
drunk at parties, so it can't do no harm ;

besides one must have something, and as I
said it will look shabby not to have it."

Now there ia noimputation that young
men are so much aNaid of, especially
front the lips of ladies, vs that of shatiby-
nese, and as it happened in this eat.) as
most others that the young ladies were
the most efficient talkers, the question was
finally carried on their aide,

Mrs. 6. vies a motherly woman, just
the'one fitted to inspire young men with a
confidence and that home feeling which
all men desire to find aomewhere. Her
.house. was a free and easy social ground
for most of the young people of her ac-
quaintance, and Hsrry wits a favorite do-
mesticated visitor.

During the temperance reform, fathers
and brothers had given it either open and
decided support and Mrs. G. alseysries-

enlisted for any good movement; sym-
pathised Warmly in theirenveavors.. The
great fault was that too often incident in
thelMitTeness of minm, 'a want of sell
reliant principle. Her Arius was• too
much the result Of Mere sympothy,too lit-
tle of her own conviction. Hence when
those she loved grew cold towards a geed
canoe, they found no sustaining power in
her, and those who were relying on her
judgment and opinions instantly controll-
ed him. Notwithstanding she was a wo-
man that always acquiled a great influence
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over young men, and %Wry had loved
and revered her with tithing of the
same sentiment that he nherisheil towards
his mother.

ft was the most br liant party of the
Jerson.

Everything was got p I faultless taste,
and Mrs G. was in t very spirit of it.—
The girls were isoki beautifully, the
rooms were splendid, re was enough
and not too much of lig t and warmth, and
everybody was doing elf best to please
and be cheerful. Hai' was more bril-
liant than usual, and in' fast outdone high-

self; wit and mind were the spirit of the
hour.

"Just taete this tokay," said one of the
sisters to him, "it has jusa been sent to us
from Europe, and is said to be a genuine
article."

"You know I'm not is that line," said
Harry, laughing and coloring.

"Why not?" said 'slather young la-
0, taking a glass.

"Oh the temperance yledge you know
--I am one of the pine/ of the order, a
very apostle, it will nes,* do for me."

"Fallow ! those temperance pledges are
like the proverb, ‘sontething musty,' "
said agay girl.

"Well, but you said ion hada headache
the beginning of the evening, and you re-
ally look pale ; you certainly need it as a
medicine," said Fanny,: "I'll leave it to
Hannah." and aTno Mined to Mrs. G. who
stood gaily entertaining a group of young
people. --

"Nothing more likely," replied she gai-
ly. "1 think Harry you look pale, a glass
of wine will do you good."

Had Mrs. G—known all of Harry's
past history and temptations, and had she
not been in just the inconsiderate state that
very good ladies sometimes get into at
party, site would sooner have sacrificed
her right hand than to hive thrown 4his
observation into the scales, but she did,
and they turned the balance for MID.-
"You shall be my doctor," lie said, as
laughing and coloring he drained the glass,
and where was the harm ? One glass of
wine killed nobody, and yet if a man falls
and knows that in that glass he sacrifices
principle and conscience, every drop may
be poison to the soul and body.

Harry felt at that time that a great in-
ternal barrier had given way, nor was thit
glass the only one that evening, another
and another and , another followed, his
spirit rose with the mild and feverish gai-
ety incident to his excitable tempera.
ment, and what had been begun in the so-
ciety of ladies was completed at night in
the gentlemen's saloon.

Nobody arum_ one party. had
undone this young maittnet yet-so it was.
From that night his struggle of moral re-
sistance was fatally impaired. not that lie
yielded at once and without desperate ef-
forts and struggles, but gradually each
struggle grew weaker, each reform short-
er, each resolution more inefficient, yet at
the close of the evening all those friends,
mother, brother, and sister, flattered them-
selves that everything had gone onso well
that the next week Mr. H. thought that it
would do to give wine at a party because
Mrs. G. had done it last week and no harm
had come from it.

In about a year after, the G's. began to
noticeand lament the habits of their young
friend, and all unconsciously to wonder
how such a fine young man should be led
astray.

was of a decided and desperateHarrynature, his affections and his moral sense
waged a fierce war with the terrible ty-
rant. The madness had possessed him,
and when at last all hope had died out, he
determined to avoid theanguish and shame
of a drunkard's life by a suicide's death.

Then came to the trembling heart-strick-
en mother and beloved one, a mild inco-
herent letter of farewell, and he disappear-
ed lrom among the living.

In the same quiet parlor, where the sun-
shine still streams through flickering
leaves, it now rested on the polished sides
and glittering plate of a coffin; there at
last lay the weary at rest, the soft shin-
ing grey hair was still gleaming as before,
but deeperfurrows on the worn cheek and
a weary heavy langor over the pale
peaceful face told that those grey hairs had
been brought down in sorrow to the grave.
Sadder still was the story on the cloudless
cheek and lips of the young creature bend-
ing in quiet despair over her; poor Ellen !

her life's thread woven wiih thosebeloved
ones was broken.

And may not all this happen 1 Nay
does it not happen to young men among
us every day, and do they not lead in a
thousand ways to sorrows just like these

And is there not a responsibility on all.
that say they ought to be guardians of the:
safety and purity of the other sex to avoid
setting before them the temptation to which
so often and so fatally manhood hasyield-
ed i What is a paltry consideration of
fashion, compared to the safety of sons,
brothers and husbands.

The greatest fault womanhood is
slavery to custom. and yet who but wo-
man makes custom T Are not all the usa-
ges and fashions of polite society more
her work than that of man t And let
every mother and sister think ofthe moth-
ers and sisters of those who come within
the range of their influeoce, and say. to
themseves when in thoughtlessness as they
discuss questions affecting their interests.
"behold thy brother I" "behold thy ion!"

The New York Dula/rum says--HTo
better the condition of the world there
should be more charity and lemslmegiv-
ins—more kindness and less broken viol.'
Inds. A flood natured troid is worth more
to some men than all the ' WeberOf Cali.

People who send folks awe', with .
shillinianda slammed door; winplesee

noun." •

A oar. out west. who had become tired
of

ledsingle:blessedness, rhos wrolelo her in- 'ten
Dear t--Cam rite offif rioter cam.

itg at all. is 811e-Holmes is bulletin that
I shell have him 4 :and ha hags and kisses
me so coutinoally that I ,kan't hold ont
much longer. . Imust have a feller before
next winter, and 'I kan't stand it iny , long-
er. Your flame. JULIA ANN.
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AY EVENING, JULY. 16, 18'4
Chilldlgeoo.

sweet the'smlle"ibfahey,"
That playeth o'er the Arco;

Tbo ripple of the 111111Mar stivanx
Math neva purer grocer

Methinks the vilest of the vile
Must love to mean infankamile I
Thehappy lunch of childhood;

That ringeth on the air
.Thcre's not an after note of joy

That willwith it compare;
" It chaseth yearsof care away
To hear a tone so wildand gay
And e'en the tear of cliildbeek

That falleth from the eye,,
Is brighter than the pearly gem

That droPPeth from thesky
Soon, like the dew, it fades away
Before the smiling face of day
0, happy boon of childhood !

I would I wets a but,
That I might mate but once again

Such perfectness of joy :

No smile, norringing laugh—but talus
Are left us it?our later years I

Our Little Boy.
When the evening shadows gather

Round about our quiet hearth,
Comes our eldcst•born unto as,

Bending humbly to the earth
And with hands enelesped tightly.

And with meek eyes raised above.
This the prayer he oars nightly

To the source of light and love :

.Bleas my parents, 0 my Father !

Bless my little sister dear ; - •
While I gently take- my slumber,

Be thy guardian angels near !

Should no morning's dawn e'er greet me,
Beaming brightly from the skies,

Thine tho eye of love to meanie
In the paths of Paradise

Now a g lad "good-night" he gives us;
And he feels it with a kiss ;

Nought of earthy sorrow grieve:B.lm-
in anolicitit so full of bliwel

Now our 11,11111 about him wreathing,
Otte fond kiss before he sleep;

Soon we hear his gentle breathing
In a slumber calm and deep !

Our Lillie eirl.
Our little babe ! our hright•eyed one !

. Our youngest, darling joy,
We teach, at evening hour, to kneel

Beside our little boy ;

And though she cannot lisp • wont;
Nor breathe a simple prayer,

We know her maker blesseth her
The while she kneeleth there !

And, oh ! we love our little one,
so artless and so pure ;

She path so many Winning ways
Our fondness to wive:

And while she thus in silence kneels,
Some angel-prompted tone,

Unheard by us, may mingle with
The prayer to Mercy's throne

And she, too, fondly comes to us,
With eyes, ofsparkling_hlitet ,

And, like her brother, she receives
A good-night, parting kiss ;

Nor aught of tear disturb, our breast,
The while to sleep she's given,

For such as she will ever find
The guardianship of Heaven !

A GoWIN MOMIUMeni.

GUARD AGAINST VULOARITY.—We es-
pecially commend the following extract to
the thoughtful study of the young. Noth-
ing is au disgusting and repugnant to the
feelings of the noble and the good, as to
hoar the young (or even the old,) use pro-
fane, or low, vulgar language. The young
of our city are particularly guilty of pro-
fanity. In our day it seems too "buy"
does not feel himself a ••ntan" unless he
can excel in this great sin.

••%Ve would guard.the young against the
use of every word that is nut perfectly
proper. Use no profane expressione—-
allude to no sentence that will put to blush
the most sensitive. You know not the
tendency of habitually using indecent and
profane language. It may never be oblit-
erated from your heart. When you grow
up, you will find at your tongue's end
some expression which you would not use
for any money. It was one learned when
you were quite young. By being careful,
you will save yourself* great deal of mor-
tification and sorrow. Good men have
been taken sick, and became delirious.—
In these moments they used the most vile
and indecent language imaginable. When
informed of it. after restoration to health,
they had no idea of the pain they had giv-
en their friends, and stated that they had
learned and repeated the expressions in
childhix4 and thought years had passed
since they had spoken a bad word, they
had been indellibly stamped open the heart.
Think of this, ye who are tempted to use
improper language, and never disgrace
yourselves."

Advice ofPoloniumto Ins Soo.
•Give thy thoughts no tongue,

Nor anunproportion'd thought his act.
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.
The frienda.thou bast, and thitir adoption tried,
filrappkr them to thy soul with books ofsteel ;

ut do not dull thy palm with entertainment
Of each new•hatched untleg'd omorstle. 13ewars
Of entrance into quarrel I but. being
Bear. it, that the opposer may beware of thee.
Give every 'man thins ear, but few thy voice ;
'Fake earth man's iensure, but repave tby judg-

ment.
Comfy thy habit as thy puree can buy,
But not expresed in fancy ; rich, not gaud,"
For the Apparelof procleims the, man.
Neither a borrower nor a lender be ;

For loan oft loess bathitself and friend,
And borrowing dulk the edge ofhthituindry.
This'above thineown self be true,
And it roust follow at the night the'day,
Thou mast not thenbefalse to, any men.

BAD Boma' ; they
furnish neither alimentnor medicine—they
are poison. Both intoxicate—one the
mind, theAther the body; the thirst for
each increases by being fed, and it never
satisfied; both ruin—one the intellect and
the other the health. and together, the
soul. Thi makers and Vehtletll of ANA
ltroiquolly, guilty, and equally tminaptera
Ike,of community • find the safegtiard
p,r st each to t t same—tots abstinence
from alloiliat'intoxiitatenr Mind or body.:
S. S.„ad. •

The following lexquisite moscsalr L (rota
Longfellow's new poem, oriseloldens Legend"

•

"There are tvio.artgels that Wend unseen
Bade one ofrw, and in great books wont
Our good and evil dads. He who writes down.
The gocid ones, stir every action. clone
His volume and amiendswith it to God ;

The other keep his dreadful day-book open
Till sunset, that we myrepent : which doing,
The record of the action fades away,
And leaves a hue of whits across the page."

Tint Mat atm vote Valtir.lll one of
the early years otthe mention ofthe world,
man began to igantit vine, andSanto Agate

it,and thew near.'
"What plantestlhou, sou of the earth V!

said the prince ofdements,.
NA vine,", replied therein.,
"What are the properties of this tree t"
"Oh, its Fruit is• pleasant to look at, and

delicious to the taste; from It is, predated
a liqiiid whicip fill* the,heart 'with joy."

"Well, since wine makes glad the heart
of man, [shalt-help thee plant this tree.'?.

So saying the demon brought a lainb
and slew it, then a. lion. then an ape;and
last of all,* pig. killed each in succession,
and moiitened the, roots of the vine with
the blood.

Theme it has happened ever since, that
when a man drinks a small portion of
wine, he becomes gentle and tanning u
a lamb ; after a little more, strong and bold
as a lion ; when he takes still more, he re-
sembles shape in his mischievous actions;
but when lie has swallowed the liquid to
excess, he is like a hog wallowing in the
mire.

FATTANINO Youso LADINO us Tuntge!-.-
A girl, after she is betrothed. is coopedup
in a small room, with shackles of goldend
silver upon her ankles and 'rifts. Walshe
is to be married to a man Who hudischaig-
ed, despatched. or lost a former wife. the
shackles which the farmer Wife--wore ire
put epee the bride'illaibs, Ina -she is fed
till they are filled op to the paper thmk-
nese. The food - used for this custom,
worthy of barbariani, is a seed drough,
which is plan extraordinary fattening qual-
ity. With this soloed; and their national
dish, cuscuitoo, thil bride is literally cram-
med and many actually dieunder the spoon.
—Col. Kealing's Travels itt arope
Seim'

EARLY Rammo.—Happy the man who
is an early riser. Every morning. 4sY.
comes to him with a virgin . Jove, full of
bloom, purity, and-freshness, The copy
of nature is contagious. like the gladness
of a happy child. I doubt, if any man caa ,
be called 6sold" as long as le,is an.earlY
riser and en early walker. And in,youth
—take my word for youth , in drew
.ing gown and slippers, dwelling( over
breakfast at noon, is a very decrepiil, ghast-
ly image of that youth who sees the sun
blush over this mountain, and the dewssparkle upon' bloes'oming hedielowl.:—
Bufwer.

A Emma contemporary atty., oithe
women ought to make a pledge not to kiss
a man who uses tobacco, ,and b"would
vpun_hreak up the..eractice:!....A..,isiettil
of num 111VA iliew nroari..k nlemtthemselves tekies every one that
use it.

Dr. Johnston, an eminent agriculiiiiiiit,
says that if a tree bebored with an inch
augur and filled 'with sulphur, it will kill
all the insects in 24 hours thereafter, the
sulphur will penturate to every branch of
the tree and thus produce its effect. ..

OF all the annoying tnen In this world,
the Lord preserve us from him who thinks
himself mote righteous than his neighbors
—who imagines that his wsy to"Heaven
is the only true way, and that those who
won't believe in him, disbelieve in, God.

Man is never wrong while be lifts for
others ; the philosopher who contemplites
from the rock is a lest noble image' thin
the sailor who struggles with the storm.

A recent philosopher alledgee .that the
five great evils of lifeare—etantlingeollue.
tight boots, tobacco, rum, and—the broom-
stick.

"I never knew," Old Lord Erskine.
'a man remarkable , heroic braverywhose very aspect was -not lighted up by
gentleness and, humanity.,"

A man may have a thousand intimate
acquaintances. and not a friend among
them all. It you have one friend think
yourielf happy.

• Reader did you O'er hear of the simple
Hibernian who had clambered to the brink
of a wall. and then let go his hold to spit
on his band t He was just about as wise
as the man who stops advertising.

hr making some people. Patinaappean
to have made a mistake. Instead ,of the
heart being soft and thgt head hard, it is
vies versa.

Riches are but an empty boost.
Parents and ,titles too are vain;

It is the heart that'. worth the most,
It Is the mindthat makes the man.

Solitude is necessary' in the moments
when grief is strongest and thought most
troubled.

We may do a vertgOod action and not
bea good man. but we cannot do a very
ill doe and not be an ill man.

Every time you avoittdoiog wrollg.you
Mereene your inellualion to do thitwbisth.ie right. . ' •

The mercy,of melt le to be joet, the jus-
tice of woßan is to be merciful.

°Rims. "te pokt shill prints of the font-
stops tit pi, Ingo; of eteltnil '

Meti iire'lledilly'teitipted by the devil,
but the idle man tempt* the devil. '

Birtf"Ptl4l°o" of injOriell, WO show,
ourselves superior to gum,
"fitirrs uike'the' beaks precious, end

Jells the'only Thing thervisu.
Goomine thinks no ill where none

•

, ,

TRUTHS, like !owe. often have: thOrne
about them.

IT iseasier tomappings the first desire,
than to satisly sdi that follow it.

Mute as often dig their graves with their
teeth u with their tumblers.

Everything-70e, 'some good. Sick-
ness leads to virtue, while the world is in-
debted towar fur two-thirds of its surgical
knowledge.

TWO DOLLARS'Pkie Alt
112{Ed

nliflMt
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Defence of Daebekimm
We find the following: its an exehangOi

paper§ without any evidence ef its *tither-4
ship. At we frequetaly pitblish as lcl6i4'
against this Mien abused part of the Groff.,
tient, it is no more than right to give plasm
to anything that can be said in their: di.
fence :

“Bachelors' are styled, by married men.
who have put their,foot in it; as .bui hair
a ,pair or shears,”and many other etiliisig
titles are given them, while on the other
hand, they extol their own state as one'o(
suoh perfect bliss thata change from earth
to heaven would be somewhat .of a doutit-
fel good.

'lfthey are so happy, why d'on'e they
enjoy their happiness, and hold their
tongues about h? What dip half of thei
men get married for 1 That they may
have somebody to darn- their Stockings,
sew buttons on their shirts, and trot the
babies! That they may have somebody,
as a married man once said, to 'pull off
their boots when they aswa little balmy 1'
Those fellows are always talking of the
loneliness of bachelors. Loneliness. in-
deedi Who is petted to death by the la-
dies who have marriageable danghtersl—.
Invited to tea and to evening parties, and
told to 'drop in when it is convenientr—
The Bachelor. Who lives in clover all
his days, and when he dies has. flowers
strewn on his grave.,,by -all the girls who
couldn't entrap him ? Thu Bachelor.—
Who strew! flowers on the married man's
grave? his. widow—not a bit of it; she
pulls down the tombstonetheta six week's,
grief has set up in her heart and goes and
gets married again, she does. Who goes
jo bed early because time hangs heavy on
his hands?—the married man. Who has
wood tp split, house-hunting and market-

ing to do, the young ones to weak, and
lazy set vant girls to look after ?—the mar-
ried man. Who is taken up for beating
his wife!--r-the married man. Who gets
divorced 1.--the married man. Finally,
Who has got theScriptures on his sidel—
The bachelor., St, Paul knew what he was
talking about—qte, that marries doe well,
.bUt he that does opt marry does better.' ,"

witurde
`Winnio Lee is full or mischief;

Laughing Sikhs lire long,day;
"Minry. as a chirping wild bird.

That 'mid flowers loves to stray ;

. aßingletsfloatinground her forehead,
Give her such a dreamy air

Lips that seem to say, just parted.
•'Co.nie and kiss use ifyou,dare!"
innie Lee, lives in a cottage, • •
All embowered in a dell;

Pisan-ofwhiteand wathi-oftiondbintr,--
.ireAb latfriaalincitir VW'dtittfilli.Sunshine, flowers, leaves of green;

Revelling in pomp of nature, .
04141 more happy War was seem.

A SINGULAR COINCIDIINOR.Rey.' Dr.
Stow. pastor of the Rowe Street Church,
baptised tad persons last Lord's day. ..-Of
this number four were young`men, nearly
the same age, bearing the names of Dott-
ie!. Webster, HenryQley. 'Willinin,Henry
Harrison. and Benjamin Franklin---Bloat.
Trak*. • • <

FOURTH 07 INA , Slittani*ST.—Cgq"
itdis--Ttut beautifitl Virgin of the ' "N'prtti.
tonging to fall,into the arms ol'ionnthaq'
May Ike grspnhorn overcome hip basitfni-ROCsod take her •to his bosom as a gal-
lan!'”ulf44hail aughter.",

Tuirtiterer'tePo difficulties'in life;'Men
are dispoeed to spend more than they can
afford, end to indulge more than 'can en-
dure. , - . •

Some• girls in /dosing. ounvert,,their
months, into eyelet holes just as if: they
were goingto stuck a straw or give '.wept'
to a 'vim's; as Captain Cutler would say.
Let it be reformed.

Love.
Tell me, my heart, whet love is !

it gieeth but to throb—-
'. Teri) souls end one Wes;

'Two hearts and but one throb.
And tell 'mehow lore cometh I •

It contes.—and.ah, 'tis here,
And whither, Priv , itfieeth 1

'Twas not—lyresfancy mere.
And when is love the puryat

When its own self it shuns;And, when is love the deepest
Whin love the stiffest runi.'

And when is love, the richest
rt hoordeth when it gieeil

And tellme how it speaketh
Itapeaketh lives,

The other daY- while over in'siSisey
City, a tall, long-legged, big, fiat-footed,
aix foot Vermonter came up to, ut4\iith
rush bolding ih his hand a pillow- ,e

,well filled,undoubtediy, with .homeaffairs
and fixings,' and also gnawillg atiay Ch
large cake ofgingerbread. Helooked 'as
though be was a /Junk.

~Can you tell me, air, what bine lho
ears come in 2" ,

~'be came six In . •

• "Yea sir"
!6'ilie oars, ofr, comtjf light after the

locomotive."
Clown went the pillow-ease-.ofr 'went

his oast---oh, he was
An Irishman, who was newsightsd.

being about to fight a duel. insisted .Witte
'aliould smnd six paces nearer his• Surat•
oniet than the other did to him..and that
they were to fire at the same time. I'This
beats Sherridan's telling a fat trim who
Was going to fight a thin one. thin she
latter'a slim figura ought to beAliked*
the other's portly person, and if the bullet
hit him outside of the mark, a was' to'go
for nothing.

A young convortgot up 41nIth49t
a thousandniiles from here,.Sed wee ,' ma.
king his confession somewhat ,after this
sort;---..1 have liven very wisitetl*ludeed
I have; I have cheated many person',
very many. abut I will, restore font-felii
wwhen he as snappishly inteimlhy

an old lady, thus 3 ieee4Alfrok,
before you conker much yod'imelielithW
marry Nancy Stabbings, es' yeavVied
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